IT is true that the crystalline lens protects the retina from these rays, but Hirchfeld and Hess have succeeded in producing opacities in the lens by prolonged action of the rays upon this organ. Hence it would seem possible that these rays may be a factor in the production of senile cataract. In order to guard against the dangers of our latter-day illuminants, Schanz and Stockhausen have studied the spectral modifications produced by the interposition of different kinds and colours of glass. Frosted and opalescent glass has no effect on the transmission of these rays. Green and blue glass, formerly recommended as preservatives for the eyes, easily allow of the passage of ultra-violet rays; smoked glass, while preventing their passage, at the same time cuts off most of the luminous rays. Yellow glass alone cuts off the rays without injuring the luminosity, but this power varies in different kinds of glass. It 
